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USS Scimitar Summary - SD 10701.22 - "Into the Void" Episode 3 - ...... Into the Deep End" - The USS Scimitar is headed for the all water planet.  The Legion ship appears to be slowing down its pursuit.  Maybe they will be able to take a breather and formulate a plan.

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Resume Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

ACO Cmdr Abmeraz says:
::Walks onto the bridge and looks around.:: All: Report!
ACEO Ens Strauss says:
::buzzing about in main engineering::
FCO LtJG Gnav says:
::at his large console monitoring all systems at blue alert::
CIV Cmdr Esjam says:
@::holding position off the Scimitars port bow::
CSO LtCmdr Pierce says:
::Checks the sensors to get a picture of what is out there::
CMO LtJG Numark says:
*FCO/CIV*: This is Doctor Numark, I require your presences down in sickbay as soon as possible please.
OPS Lt Idrani says:
::monitoring the power output of blue alert and looks up at the ACO:: ACO: Sir, I'm picking up communications
ACEO Ens Strauss says:
::makes small adjustments to the injection port and coolant systems to keep the core at peak efficiency::
FCO LtJG Gnav says:
ACO: Sir, we're at blue alert and holding steady at 1000 meters below the surface.
TO LtJG Adalberto says:
ACO: Tactical systems powered down, shields at 100%.
ACO Cmdr Abmeraz says:
::Before sitting down he nods at the FCO and swirls around.:: OPS: What kind of communications?
CSO LtCmdr Pierce says:
ACO: Well... it's wet out there
FCO LtJG Gnav says:
::taps his COM badge:: *CMO*: Where is it needed for, doctor?
CIV Cmdr Esjam says:
@*CMO* I'll need to request landing clearance, how quickly do you need me?
ACEO Ens Strauss says:
::checks on the power output to shields and structural integrity::
OPS Lt Idrani says:
::inputs some commands into the computer:: ACO: Just standard communications.
CMO LtJG Numark says:
*FCO*: It has been brought to my attention that you may have some insight into the big ship and I require you down here to see if we can get some of that information from you and see if it is any help to us.
FCO LtJG Gnav says:
*CMO*: As soon as I have the ship positioned I'll get down to you.
ACO Cmdr Abmeraz says:
OPS: Audio or visual communications? Put them on speaker or the viewer respectively.
OPS Lt Idrani says:
ACO: I can't really get a good reading Sir, I'll attempt to single one out. ::moves his hands to a separate section of the console::
CMO LtJG Numark says:
*FCO*: Make it as soon as possible.
TO LtJG Adalberto says:
::grits his teeth angrily, wanting nothing else but to beat Mac's kidnappers to a bloody pulp::
FCO LtJG Gnav says:
*CMO*: Acknowledged.
CSO LtCmdr Pierce says:
OPS: Maybe the CIV can help? If he moves away a bit and acts like a relay we could triangulate the signal
ACEO Ens Strauss says:
::taps his badge:: *OPS*: I've managed to free up a little more power if you want some to boost into the shield matrix.
CMO LtJG Numark says:
:: gets everything ready for the FCO's presence and information gathering::
FCO LtJG Gnav says:
::levels out the ship so it can move in any direction in the fastest way::
ACO Cmdr Abmeraz says:
::Nods and smiles:: OPS: You try that, work with the CSO on that. Get me some more info. ::Turns around.:: TO: Lieutenant... can you see if those blasted aliens are still out there?
OPS Lt Idrani says:
ACO: They seem to all be localised to the equator... CSO: Good idea, let me see if this works on its own first. *ACEO*: Acknowledged ::reroutes additional power under blue alert regulations and then puts the COM signal on the speakers::
CTO LtCmdr Jarot says:
::on his way back to the bridge::
TO LtJG Adalberto says:
ACO: Aye sir...the big ship is still out there, but seem hesitant to follow us closer to the planet.
FCO LtJG Gnav says:
::logs off his console and heads for the TL:: Self: Sometimes it ain't funny being a telepath.
ACO Cmdr Abmeraz says:
::has a very thoughtful look on his face.:: TO: What is it that makes them so scared to come any closer...
ACEO Ens Strauss says:
::walks out of engineering and into a turbo lift::
CMO LtJG Numark says:
:: taps her foot waiting for the FCO;;
TO LtJG Adalberto says:
ACO: I'd like to think me...but that's just wishful thinking.
FCO LtJG Gnav says:
::enters TL:: TL: Sickbay.
CIV Cmdr Esjam says:
@*ACO* Sir, this is Esjam, do you still want us out here running cover while you take Scimitar underwater?
ACO Cmdr Abmeraz says:
TO: Indeed, dream on Tac boy... see if you can get some more information about their shielding and such. Eventually we will have to face them, whether we like to or not.
FCO LtJG Gnav says:
::steps out of the TL as soon as the doors open, not earlier because he doesn't want to bump into the TL doors, and heads for sickbay::
TO LtJG Adalberto says:
ACO: Working on it, sir.
OPS Lt Idrani says:
CSO: I don't think we'll have to use your idea after all. CSO/ACO: If we move the ship a little closer, we should be able to hail the source of the messages.
ACEO Ens Strauss says:
::steps out onto the bridge and stops in his tracks::
ACO Cmdr Abmeraz says:
::tabs his COM badge.:: *CIV*: No, you can bring your ship and wingmen in. We could use you here on board.
FCO LtJG Gnav says:
::enters Sickbay:: CMO: Doctor, here I am, your telepath. ::smiles::
CIV Cmdr Esjam says:
@*ACO* Aye Sir, coming in
OPS Lt Idrani says:
::sends the docking permission to the fighter squadron::
CTO LtCmdr Jarot says:
::as the turbo lift arrives at the bridge level, the doors open and walks onto the bridge. Glancing at those around him he immediately heads for the tactical station::
TO LtJG Adalberto says:
::logs off Tac1 and moves to Tac2:: CTO: Sir.
ACEO Ens Strauss says:
::moves to the engineering console and taps away at it::
CMO LtJG Numark says:
FCO: ::smiles:: About time you showed up, take a seat and I shall be with you in a minute.
ACO Cmdr Abmeraz says:
::nods at the OPS:: AFCO: See if you can get us a little closer to the origin of the communications, but be aware of submerged mountainous peaks and such... I hate to think of what would happen if we were cut open like a tin can of sardines.
PO_Smsrevil says:
::in the shuttle bay, opens the bay doors::
FCO LtJG Gnav says:
CMO: Well, if you need another minute, then I'm just in time.
CIV Cmdr Esjam says:
@*Fighter Wing*: This is Esjam, return to the Scimitar immediately
CSO LtCmdr Pierce says:
::nods, then returns to his scans. He focuses on trying to discover what makes this water so special::
CIV Cmdr Esjam says:
@*OPS* Requesting clearance to land
OPS Lt Idrani says:
::works on preparing to hail and watches for when they come in to range::
CTO LtCmdr Jarot says:
::nods at the TO and moves to Tac 1::  TO: What's the current situation, Lieutenant?
AFCO_Water says:
ACO: Acknowledged Sir, moving at 20 kph.
CMO LtJG Numark says:
FCO: Now it appears you have some visions/knowledge of this bigger ship, what I need is a way to get them from you and see if they can be of use to anyone.
ACO Cmdr Abmeraz says:
::Starts feeling a little uneasy being under the water.:: FCO: Take it easy son... take it easy.
TO LtJG Adalberto says:
CTO: Enemy ship stopping pursuit, shields at maximum for impact with the water, phasers powered down and launch tubes sealed.
AFCO_Water says:
::makes bubbling noises:: ACO: This water is just fun, don't be afraid.
ACEO Ens Strauss says:
::grins:: AFCO: Don't make me yak on your boots.
AFCO_Water says:
ACEO: If you want I can do a corkscrew in the water.
OPS Lt Idrani says:
::resends the permission to land to the squadron:: *CIV*: Come on in Commander
ACO Cmdr Abmeraz says:
::Sits down in the big chair and hangs on tight.::
CMO LtJG Numark says:
:: gets the brain scan all set up and ready::
FCO LtJG Gnav says:
CMO: I can sense those things yes.
CTO LtCmdr Jarot says:
::nods at the TO::  TO: The same big mess, I see...  ::smiles faintly::
CMO LtJG Numark says:
FCO: Now if you would just lay back this shouldn't hurt a bit.
CIV Cmdr Esjam says:
@*OPS* Thank you Scimitar
ACEO Ens Strauss says:
AFCO: I'd rather you didn't I've got a thing about whirlpools.
TO LtJG Adalberto says:
CTO: This is normal?
AFCO_Water says:
ACEO: Seasickness?
ACO Cmdr Abmeraz says:
::shifts uneasily in his chair.:: OPS: Status!
FCO LtJG Gnav says:
CMO: I hope not, the last time I sensed it, it caused me to faint.

ACTION:  The source of the COM signals is getting stronger.  There appears to be a large pocket of air in front of them and suddenly, the Scimitar finds itself in open air.  Water is above them and dry land below.

CIV Cmdr Esjam says:
@::guides his fighter towards the open bay doors, has to slow down to allow a shoal of fish to pass::
OPS Lt Idrani says:
ACO: Still waiting to get into range sir...wait...::looks to the CSO:: CSO: Are you reading that too?
CMO LtJG Numark says:
:: smiles and starts the brain scan::
ACEO Ens Strauss says:
AFCO: Nope, I fell in one as a kid.
ACO Cmdr Abmeraz says:
OPS/CSO: Read what?? Speak to me please... .don't keep me in suspense here!
CSO LtCmdr Pierce says:
::Looks at his sensors:: ACO: This is odd. We're now surrounded by air. There's water above us and land below.
TO LtJG Adalberto says:
CTO: All pressure on the shields just stopped, sir.
CMO LtJG Numark says:
FCO: Now just lay still and we should have no problems, raise your hand if you feel slightly funny.
OPS Lt Idrani says:
ACO: I believe I can hail the source of the COM signals now. ::opens a hailing frequency and nods to the ACO::
AFCO_Water says:
::suddenly feels the ship has less resistance and stops the ship:: ACO: Sir, I've stopped the ship, the resistance dropped. It appears we're no longer in water.
AFCO_Water says:
ACEO: It seems you survived.
CTO LtCmdr Jarot says:
::nods at the TO and frowns::   Self: Weird...  ::glances at the tactical sensors to explain for the drop of pressure on the shields::
CSO LtCmdr Pierce says:
::Runs some scans on the outside atmosphere, including size and gasses::
FCO LtJG Gnav says:
::nods to the CMO and lies down::
CIV Cmdr Esjam says:
::gets out of his fighter and heads immediately for Sickbay::
TO LtJG Adalberto says:
::looks up:: CTO: Ah sir, that might be why. ::points to the view screen::
ACO Cmdr Abmeraz says:
::Before speaking through the COM he looks around.:: All: What are we facing here, a ship, a city... a planet??? A boat?
CMO LtJG Numark says:
:: checks the scan is going ok ::
OPS Lt Idrani says:
::scans for a magenta fish::
CSO LtCmdr Pierce says:
ACO: According to these sensor readings, this pocket of air is huge. It covers a good part of this planet and it's breathable
TO LtJG Adalberto says:
::wants to tell the ACO "yeah...a planet, we dived in remember!", but decides against it...::
CIV Cmdr Esjam says:
::arrives in Sickbay::
CIV Cmdr Esjam says:
CMO: Sorry it took a while. What can I do for you doctor?
CTO LtCmdr Jarot says:
::looks at the view screen::  Self: Dang...  ::glances at the TO::  TO: And you asked if this was all normal... their you got your answer... it always can get weirder out there....  ::shakes head and continues scanning the pocket of air::
ACEO Ens Strauss says:
::notes the lack of pressure on the shields:: CTO: Commander, check your readings on shield pressures.
AFCO_Water says:
::is getting tired hovering in the open air::
TO LtJG Adalberto says:
CTO: I signed on the wrong ship.....
OPS Lt Idrani says:
::thinks about fish antennae as he pauses the COM channel::
CMO LtJG Numark says:
::looks up and sees the CIV:: CIV: Ah, glad you could make it .... :: motions over to one of the bio beds:: please take a seat.
ACO Cmdr Abmeraz says:
COM: Unknown city: This is Commander Abmeraz of the USS Scimitar, please identify yourself.
CIV Cmdr Esjam says:
CMO: Always happy to spend time on a bio bed ::sits on the bed::
CMO LtJG Numark says:
CIV: Just waiting for the scan to finish up on the FCO then your next.
FCO LtJG Gnav says:
::still lies on the bio bed::
Host Aqua says:
@Finishing filing her nails she looks boredly at the console.::  Self:  Not the usual I'm in dire straits save me type message.   COM: Unknown Vessel:  This is Aqua from Central Command East.  Identify yourself.  You are in my back yard.  ::Calls security.::
CIV Cmdr Esjam says:
CMO: Fine, is there anything in particular you are scanning for?
CTO LtCmdr Jarot says:
::laughs::  TO: I won't argue with that....  ::turns his attention to the ACO's conversation::
ACO Cmdr Abmeraz says:
COM: Aqua: My name is Zoran Abmeraz, I am acting commanding officer of the United Federation Starship USS Scimitar.
TO LtJG Adalberto says:
CTO: Should we unseal the launch tubes?
CSO LtCmdr Pierce says:
ACO: Looks like we picked a bad spot to land
CMO LtJG Numark says:
CIV: Yes. It had been brought to my attention that you have visions/knowledge of the big ship and I am trying to get that information from you both.
AFCO_Water says:
Self: Back yard? Back ocean would be a better description.
ACO Cmdr Abmeraz says:
::Nods:: CSO: Maybe so, let's just try and see whether they intend us harm or not...
Host Aqua says:
@COM: ACO:  Never heard of ya... are you part of that Legion fleet.  If so leave...we are not playing today.
ACEO Ens Strauss says:
::spots a small fluctuation in power to his console and disappears under it to look for the cause::
AFCO_Water says:
CSO: Sir, may I point out we didn't exactly land, but we're hovering.
CMO LtJG Numark says:
:: checks on the FCO and notices the scan is finished::
FCO LtJG Gnav says:
::dozed off::
ACO Cmdr Abmeraz says:
COM: Aqua: Legion fleet? I know of no such fleet. We were forced down here by an aggressive vessel in orbit of your planet.
CSO LtCmdr Pierce says:
::smiles:: AFCO: Tell THEM that. Like they care for that distinction
CMO LtJG Numark says:
FCO: You may sit up now, and take a seat on the other bio bed while I set this up the CIV.
Host Aqua says:
@::Sighs:: COM:ACO:  That is the Legion Fleet.  Ok, do you have drop offs?
TO LtJG Adalberto says:
::waits for the CTO's answer:: CTO: Sir..
AFCO_Water says:
CSO: I can steer us back into the water, much more fun out there. ::smiles::
CIV Cmdr Esjam says:
CMO: Well it was more like a sensation from my symbiont than something I felt
FCO LtJG Gnav says:
CMO: zzzz
ACO Cmdr Abmeraz says:
::looks around.:: COM: Aqua: Drop offs?
CMO LtJG Numark says:
CIV: Ok but I’ll just run the scan on your brain.
CSO LtCmdr Pierce says:
AFCO: Naw, let's see if the mermaids here can help us out
CIV Cmdr Esjam says:
CMO: Feel free, I'm sure that it won't take that long ::smiles:
CMO LtJG Numark says:
:: pokes the FCO:: FCO: This is not an excuse for you to go to sleep, time to go to sleep is called END OF SHIFT!.
AFCO_Water says:
::chuckles:: CSO: As long as they look pretty.
CSO LtCmdr Pierce says:
AFCO: I'll see what I can do to get you the boss's daughter
Host Aqua says:
@::Annoyed now::  COM:ACO:  Drop offs....drop offs.....  You know Regars....?  Or are you one of those war mongers who take up resident in our fair city so you can beat the Legion?  If so,  All hail the Resistance.
ACEO Ens Strauss says:
::curses as sparks shoot from his console and fiddles with a different part::
OPS Lt Idrani says:
::monitors the power output of the ship including the COM signal checking that it's being recorded::
CTO LtCmdr Jarot says:
::shakes his head::  TO: Negative.... we need to appear as non-threatening...
FCO LtJG Gnav says:
CMO: zzzgrm. ::makes some waking up noises:: CMO: I dozed off?
CMO LtJG Numark says:
::smiles:: CIV: Sure just lay down on here this shouldn't hurt.
CMO LtJG Numark says:
FCO: Yes you did ... like I said this is no time to sleep.
AFCO_Water says:
CSO: As long as she looks pretty, count me in.
TO LtJG Adalberto says:
::nods, but prepares the manoeuvre anyway, the tubes not being operational after being sealed off from the water::
FCO LtJG Gnav says:
CMO: Sorry doctor.
CIV Cmdr Esjam says:
CMO: I'll trust you
CMO LtJG Numark says:
FCO: Sit here while I take some blood from you.
FCO LtJG Gnav says:
CIV: Have fun and don't doze off like I did. These bio beds are much too comfortable.
CSO LtCmdr Pierce says:
::nods, then returns to some serious business. He has all main recording devices on screen to see if he can find something that could help their relation with the newly found people:: 
FCO LtJG Gnav says:
::nods at the CMO::
ACO Cmdr Abmeraz says:
::Scratches the back of his head.:: COM: Aqua: To be honest miss... misses... mister...err... We only came down here since we noticed they do not like to follow us into the water. The legion vessel in orbit has one of our ships captured and we have the intention to retrieve it.
CIV Cmdr Esjam says:
FCO: Thanks, I'm sure that the good doctor can keep me interested enough to stay awake
CMO LtJG Numark says:
:: gives the FCO something to keep him awake and not feel like dozing off for quite a while::
CMO LtJG Numark says:
FCO: Let me just inject this Masiform into you I need you awake for quite some time.
Host Aqua says:
@COM:ACO: Well good luck with that...if you like we can give you your final night down here before you die and maybe General Hislap can give you some pointers.  But your friends are lost.

ACTION:  The FCO feels the effect of the Masiform and wouldn't be able to close his eyes if he wanted to.

CMO LtJG Numark says:
::Checks on the CIV:: CIV: If you feel strange or anything let me know.
FCO LtJG Gnav says:
CMO: Wow, what did you administer me? You want me to bounce around the ship?
CSO LtCmdr Pierce says:
::Contacts the science department and puts his best team on the job.. They need more information on these aliens::
CMO LtJG Numark says:
::grins::
ACO Cmdr Abmeraz says:
COM: Aqua: You seem to know this legion fleet much better than we do... and apparently you do not know us very well... yet. Perhaps if we have permission to dock, we can exchange some information and perhaps you can aid us in any way to know what we are up against.
CIV Cmdr Esjam says:
CMO: Ah, sure. Do you expect me to feel strange?
OPS Lt Idrani says:
::checks data on the Iconian gateway::
CMO LtJG Numark says:
FCO: It was only a little dose of a stimulant.
FCO LtJG Gnav says:
CMO: You call that a little? ::bounces almost off the bio bed::
CMO LtJG Numark says:
CIV: I don't expect you to, I expect you to stay as you are.
ACEO Ens Strauss says:
::bangs his head on the underside of the console and lies flat on the floor:: Self: Owwwwwwwww
CIV Cmdr Esjam says:
CMO: Yes Ma'am
CMO LtJG Numark says:
::tries to hide laughter from the FCO:: FCO: Yes it was only half a normal dose.
CTO LtCmdr Jarot says:
::hears the conversation and frowns again::  Self: Well...they are positive about our chances... sheesh..
Host Aqua says:
@::Shrugs a bit.::  COM: ACO:  No skin off my nose....::Her spotty little body jumps out of the seat.::  I'll meet you on docking ring number 45, left quadrant, section 3 of airport 4.  I'll have General Hislap with me.  Would you like dancing girls, food or entertainment to enjoy for your last night?
FCO LtJG Gnav says:
CMO: As I remember from last time, you gave me a normal dose and I didn't want to jump around.
TO LtJG Adalberto says:
::hears that:: Self: Dancing girls, eh?
CMO LtJG Numark says:
FCO: This is a special kind.
CSO LtCmdr Pierce says:
::Looks at the FCO:: AFCO: Sounds like your chance
OPS Lt Idrani says:
::scans for the appropriate docking ring and sends coordinates to the flight console::
ACO Cmdr Abmeraz says:
COM: Aqua: With all due respect, but we do not intend to make this a final night. We will meet you at the... err... agreed location. ::Looks over his shoulder to the AFCO, nodding to see if he remembered the docking location.::
AFCO_Water says:
Self: Some co-ordinates or navigational directions would be nice. ::turns to CSO:: CSO: I'm curious about that.
Host Aqua says:
@::Taking  security with her he feet pad lightly on the pavement.::
CMO LtJG Numark says:
:: Looks through the FCO's brain scan results while waiting for the blood results::
OPS Lt Idrani says:
AFCO: I sent you the coordinates
AFCO_Water says:
::receives the co-ordinates from OPS:: Self: Another telepath? Yipes. ::moves the ship to the co-ordinates:: ACO: Moving in sir.
CSO LtCmdr Pierce says:
ACO: What's the plan sir?
ACEO Ens Strauss says:
::mutters as he finds some stupid star base EO has screwed up some of the circuits:: Self: Who the hell put that there?
CIV Cmdr Esjam says:
::yawns, doesn't feel anything::
Host Aqua says:
@::Sees General Hislap in the distance.  A fairly tall man… well dressed in military fatigues… his weapon at his side.::  
 General Hislap says:
      Aqua:  So what do we have...Drop offs or resistance fighters?
ACO Cmdr Abmeraz says:
::Nods at the AFCO:: CSO: Not so sure yet, but they know a whole lot more of those buggers out there. We should somehow try to convince them to give us enough information about them and perhaps their technology to get our Tal War back.
CMO LtJG Numark says:
CIV: Ok you may sit up now, I just need to take some blood from you.
Host Aqua says:
@General Hislap:  Neither it would appear General.  They just want to fight the Legion.  They claim they took some of their friends.
CIV Cmdr Esjam says:
CMO: As long as you leave me some to be getting in with feel free
AFCO_Water says:
ACO: Commencing docking sequence.
CMO LtJG Numark says:
::laughs at the CIV:: CIV: Ok.
Host Aqua says:
@General Hislap:  I think they might be escapees from that place... ::Whispers::  The Looney planet.
CSO LtCmdr Pierce says:
ACO: Do you want them to come aboard? Or do we get off?
ACO Cmdr Abmeraz says:
CTO: Commander, I want a security detail ready at the docking gate to accompany us when we meet those people. I do not yet trust them enough.
CMO LtJG Numark says:
::takes the CIV's blood and scans it through the computer::
CIV Cmdr Esjam says:
::holds out his arm:: CMO: You do want to take it from my arm, don't you?
AFCO_Water says:
Self: Geesh, the ship has to hover while docked preventing to fall down. There's gravity here.
Host Aqua says:
@<General Hislap> ::Boisterous laugh::  Aqua:  Could be....could be... ok my dear let's drug 'um and toss 'um.
CTO LtCmdr Jarot says:
::nods at the ACO::  ACO: Aye, Sir...
OPS Lt Idrani says:
::likes all the blue lights...wonder why::
CMO LtJG Numark says:
CIV: Yes of course I want to take the blood from your arm.
Host Aqua says:
@::Reaches the platform with the General and security.  Waits for their guest.::
AFCO_Water says:
::completes the docking sequence:: ACO: We're docked Sir, the engines will keep running.
CMO LtJG Numark says:
::looks round for the FCO wondering if she needs to restrain him::
TO LtJG Adalberto says:
CTO: Want me to go down there?
CIV Cmdr Esjam says:
CMO: Just being careful ::grins::
CMO LtJG Numark says:
::laughs::
ACEO Ens Strauss says:
Out Loud: What the???
ACO Cmdr Abmeraz says:
AFCO: Good... I hope we don't have to, but a good case indeed. ::Looks around.:: CTO: You have the bridge. CSO: You're with me.
CTO LtCmdr Jarot says:
::nods at the TO::  TO: Lieutenant... make sure Security Team Alpha is ready to go at the docking port...
OPS Lt Idrani says:
::still doesn’t like the new TO::
TO LtJG Adalberto says:
CTO: Aye sir. ::retrieves a phaser from under the Tac console and walks to the TL::
CTO LtCmdr Jarot says:
::nods at the ACO::  ACO: Aye, Sir...
AFCO_Water says:
ACO: It's just needed, otherwise the ship would fall down. There's something called gravity around here.
CSO LtCmdr Pierce says:
::self: me? err..:: ACO: Aye sir ::checks his sidearm, takes his tricorder and moves towards the ACO::
TO LtJG Adalberto says:
::taps his COM badge::*Sec*: Security Team Alpha, arm yourselves and report to main docking hatch.
ACEO Ens Strauss says:
::makes some angry noises as he takes the circuits apart and reassembles it::
TO LtJG Adalberto says:
::steps into the TL and holds it open for the ACO::
ACO Cmdr Abmeraz says:
CTO: If I do not return within the hour and have not checked in, take the Scimitar away and head back to Federation space as quickly as possible. We don't want to loose another ship to either these people or the 'legion fleet'. ::Moves towards the TL.::
CMO LtJG Numark says:
::goes through the scan results and blood results ::
FCO LtJG Gnav says:
::almost bounces off the bio bed:: Self: Mild stimulant? Half a dose? Geesh.
CTO LtCmdr Jarot says:
::nods at the ACO::  ACO: I will keep that in mind, Sir...  ::smiles faintly::
CIV Cmdr Esjam says:
CMO: All done?
ACO Cmdr Abmeraz says:
::Steps into the TL and waits for the CSO.:: TO/CSO: Ready?
CMO LtJG Numark says:
CIV: Yes for now ::smiles:: thanks.
FCO LtJG Gnav says:
::busy bouncing::
TO LtJG Adalberto says:
ACO: Yes sir, I want my team to check out the hatch first before you and the Commander come too close.
CSO LtCmdr Pierce says:
::Walks into the TL, ready for anything... well... something... or... ::
CIV Cmdr Esjam says:
CMO: No problem, I always do my best t keep the CMO happy, you never know when I'll need sewing back together
ACO Cmdr Abmeraz says:
::Listens to the familiar hum of the TL:: TO: Just be careful son...
OPS Lt Idrani says:
::keeps analysing the data from the Legion vessel::
CMO LtJG Numark says:
::decides it is not a good idea to send the FCO back to duty and restrains him in sickbay::
TO LtJG Adalberto says:
::grinds his teeth:: ACO: Yes, sir. ::biting back his 'dad' remark::
FCO LtJG Gnav says:
CMO: You could give me a quarter of a dose of sedatives.
CSO LtCmdr Pierce says:
ACO/TO: Let me put it this way: If they wanted to hurt us, they could've. We're on their turf so let's show them we don't want to hurt anyone
CMO LtJG Numark says:
FCO: I think not.
ACO Cmdr Abmeraz says:
CSO: Of course... ::looks down.:: then hide your side arms the best you can. ::Grins.::
FCO LtJG Gnav says:
CMO: Why not? You're supposed to know how well I react to stimulants.
TO LtJG Adalberto says:
CSO: With all due respect sir, he's in Command, we need to keep him safe. The hatch needs to be secured first. We've already lost Ma...Captain MacAllister.
FCO LtJG Gnav says:
Self: Geesh
CSO LtCmdr Pierce says:
TO: You're right about that of course. I just meant that I don't want to go in guns blazing ::smiles::
CMO LtJG Numark says:
FCO: I need you awake not asleep and the only way to keep you awake is this str...err... mild stimulant.
TO LtJG Adalberto says:
::nods::

ACTION: The envoy from the Scimitar arrive at the Platform.

FCO LtJG Gnav says:
::sighs::

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>.
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